Rutgers University–New Brunswick was founded over 250 years ago and is the eighth oldest institution of higher education in the United States. It is the historical center and flagship of The State University of New Jersey, and proud member of the Association of American Universities. Today, it remains true to its threefold mission of teaching, research, and public service.

Rutgers students are smart, economically and ethnically diverse, and driven and engaged in the world around them. They achieve both a level of academic scholarship and a mastery of practical skills which earn them prestigious fellowships and the attention of recruiters from major companies and organizations.

“I love Rutgers because of the diversity. Not only is there diversity in terms of the different races and ethnicities present, there’s also a diverse combination of organizations centered around different topics including Quidditch and Puppy Club!”
- Ugonna Nwankwo
MARKETING AND HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, 2018

“The reason I chose Rutgers is because of the history, education, and diversity that all mingle together in a perfect setting. This combined with its uniqueness makes Rutgers my home.”
- Joshua Blackman
ACCOUNTING, 2018

“As a NJ resident, I chose Rutgers over other Ivy League and private institutions because of its great educational value and generous merit-based aid. I have benefitted tremendously from being paired with a peer and faculty mentor through the School of Arts and Sciences Honors Program, participating in an honors seminar of just nine students, and conducting cutting-edge research through the Aresty Research Center.”
- Sarah Lin
PLANNING AND PUBLIC POLICY, 2018

“I have not only discovered the career path of becoming a science teacher, but am also proudly going into my third year of conducting scientific research thanks to the amazing programs and opportunities offered at Rutgers.”
- Ashtyn Greenstein
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, 2017
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• Rated a top 5 Most Exciting Small City by Movoto Real Estate.
• The New Brunswick train station includes NJ Transit and Amtrak services, facilitating easy travel to NYC, Philadelphia, Newark International Airport, and many other destinations.
• Close to the world-famous Jersey Shore and home to 2 major research hospitals.
• Thriving arts and culture scene with 4-star restaurants offering a multitude of ethnic cuisines, comedy and music clubs, and 3 theaters.
• Rutgers University–New Brunswick includes 5 distinct campuses, consisting of 58 residence halls, 4 dining halls, plus more than 100 on- and off-campus locations that accept your RU Express card.

THE FACTS:

11:1 STUDENT: FACULTY RATIO
100+ MAJORS
79% STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID
92% FIRST-YEAR RETENTION RATE
TOP 30 PUBLIC NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES
U.S. News & World Report: America's Best Colleges
460,000+ LIVING ALUMNI

• Rated a top 5 Most Exciting Small City by Movoto Real Estate.
• The New Brunswick train station includes NJ Transit and Amtrak services, facilitating easy travel to NYC, Philadelphia, Newark International Airport, and many other destinations.
• Close to the world-famous Jersey Shore and home to 2 major research hospitals.
• Thriving arts and culture scene with 4-star restaurants offering a multitude of ethnic cuisines, comedy and music clubs, and 3 theaters.
• Rutgers University–New Brunswick includes 5 distinct campuses, consisting of 58 residence halls, 4 dining halls, plus more than 100 on- and off-campus locations that accept your RU Express card.
STUDENT LIFE

THE FACTS:
- 100+ club sports & intramural teams
- Member of the Big Ten Conference
- Birthplace of college football
- The cheerleading and dance teams are audition-based clubs. Students with high school marching band experience may sign up for the Marching Scarlet Knights.

32,000+ undergraduate students

There’s more:
- Air Force, Army, and Navy ROTC
- 30+ learning communities and special interest housing options
- 40 cultural and religious clubs
- Guest lectures and speakers
- A plaza featuring restaurants, a classic Jersey diner, and a first-run movie theater
- 60% of Rutgers undergraduates conduct original research — each of our 5 campuses includes research centers and institutes

Learn more about student life at: involvement.rutgers.edu

Scarlet Knights
24 NCAA Division I Sports

Men’s Sports
- Baseball
- Basketball
- Cross Country
- Football
- Golf
- Lacrosse
- Soccer
- Track & Field (indoor & outdoor)
- Wrestling

Women’s Sports
- Basketball
- Cross Country
- Field Hockey
- Golf
- Gymnastics
- Lacrosse
- Rowing
- Soccer
- Softball
- Swimming & Diving
- Tennis
- Track & Field (indoor & outdoor)
- Volleyball

80+ fraternities & sororities

24,000+ Undergraduate students

40+ cultural and religious clubs

30+ learning communities and special interest housing options

40 cultural and religious clubs

24 NCAA Division I Sports

32,000+ undergraduate students

More than 450 student organizations

Close to 160 study abroad programs in 50+ countries

60% of Rutgers undergraduates conduct original research — each of our 5 campuses includes research centers and institutes

LEARN MORE ABOUT STUDENT LIFE AT: involvement.rutgers.edu

STUDENT LIFE
**THE HONORS COLLEGE**

Bringing together the most high-achieving students from across the nation in a wide range of disciplines, the new residential Honors College welcomed its first class in 2015. It features:

- 500 student scholars (90% coming from the top 10% of their high school graduating class)
- Achievement-based scholarships for all who are invited to join
- Faculty and student mentors within a state-of-the-art residence facility
- Faculty and student teams exploring inventive solutions to complex world problems
- Funding for study abroad programs

And much more! [honorscollege.rutgers.edu](http://honorscollege.rutgers.edu)

**HONORS PROGRAMS**

Formal honors programs are also offered by some of our undergraduate schools. Students may be invited to participate in these school-specific programs:

- School of Arts and Sciences/Rutgers Business School [sashonors.rutgers.edu](http://sashonors.rutgers.edu)
- School of Engineering [soe.rutgers.edu/oas/honors](http://soe.rutgers.edu/oas/honors)
- School of Environmental and Biological Sciences [sebshonors.rutgers.edu](http://sebshonors.rutgers.edu)
- Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy [admissions.rutgers.edu/pharmahonors](http://admissions.rutgers.edu/pharmahonors)

Ask questions, analyze problems, find solutions, share discoveries, lead, and make a difference in the world! Honors undergraduates have numerous opportunities to pursue honors studies through the Honors College and/or school-specific honors programs. Students who apply by our application due dates are automatically considered for honors opportunities.
MAJOR CHOICES

**SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**
- African, Middle Eastern, and South Asian Languages and Literatures
- Africana Studies
- American Studies
- Anthropology
- Anthropology (Evolutionary)
- Art/Visual Arts – B.A.
- Art History
- Astrophysics
- Biological Sciences
- Biomathematics
- Cell Biology and Neuroscience
- Chemistry
- Chinese
- Cinema Studies
- Classics
- Cognitive Science
- Communication
- Comparative Literature
- Computer Science – B.A. or B.S.
- Criminal Justice
- Dance – B.A.
- Dentistry – B.A./D.M.D.
- East Asian Languages and Area Studies
- Ecology, Evolution, and Natural Resources
- Economics
- Education – 5-year B.A. or B.S./Ed.M.
- English
- European Studies
- Exercise Science and Sport Studies
- French
- Genetics
- Geography
- Geological Sciences
- German
- Health Administration
- History
- History/French
- History/Political Science
- Human Resource Management
- Information Technology and Informatics
- Italian
- Italian Studies
- Jewish Studies
- Journalism and Media Studies
- Labor Studies and Employment Relations
- Latin American Studies
- Latino and Caribbean Studies
- Linguistics
- Marine Sciences
- Mathematics
- Medical Technology
- Medicine – B.A./M.D.
- Medieval Studies
- Microbiology
- Middle Eastern Studies
- Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
- Music – B.A.
- Philosophy
- Physician Assistant – B.A./M.S.
- Physics
- Planning and Public Policy
- Political Science
- Portuguese
- Prebusiness*
- Predentistry*
- Prelaw*
- Premedicine*
- Psychology
- Public Health
- Public Policy
- Religion
- Russian
- Social Work
- Sociology
- Spanish
- Statistics
- Statistics/Mathematics
- Theater Arts – B.A.
- Urban Planning and Design
- Women’s and Gender Studies

**RUTGERS BUSINESS SCHOOL – NEW BRUNSWICK**
- Accounting
- Business Analytics and Information Technology
- Finance
- Management
- Marketing
- Supply Chain Management

**SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING**
- Aerospace Engineering
- Applied Sciences in Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Chemical and Biochemical Engineering
- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Electrical and Computer Engineering
- Industrial and Systems Engineering
- Materials Science and Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering

**SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES**
- Agriculture and Food Systems
- Animal Science/Preveterinary Medicine
- Biochemistry
- Bioenvironmental Engineering – 5-year program
- Biological Sciences
- Biotechnology
- Dentistry – B.A./D.M.D.
- Ecology, Evolution, and Natural Resources
- Entomology
- Environmental and Business Economics
- Environmental Planning and Design
- Environmental Policy, Institutions, and Behavior
- Environmental Sciences
- Exercise Science and Sport Studies
- Food Science
- Landscape Architecture
- Marine Sciences
- Medicine – B.A./M.D.
- Meteorology
- Microbiology
- Nutritional Sciences
- Plant Biology
- Predentistry*
- Premedicine*
- Public Health

**MASTON GROSS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS**
- Dance – B.F.A.
- Design – B.F.A.
- Digital Filmmaking – B.F.A.
- Music – B. Music
- Theater Arts – B.F.A.
- Visual Arts – B.F.A.

**ERNEST MARIO SCHOOL OF PHARMACY**
- Medicine – B.A./M.D.
- Premedicine*
- Predentistry*
- 6-year Pharm.D.

**SCHOOL OF NURSING**
- Nursing

The following are upper-division schools Rutgers students may enter after their first year:

**EDWARD J. BLOUSTEIN SCHOOL OF PLANNING AND PUBLIC POLICY**

**SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION**

**SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT AND LABOR RELATIONS**

**SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK**

Want more?

Check out the Rutgers InfoPacket:
[infopacket.rutgers.edu](infopacket.rutgers.edu)

Create your own online brochure with your academic and extracurricular interests!